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“Reel Action Flyfishing Alaska” 

 

Webmaster Gordon Mueller 



 

 

Fly Fishing Videos Available 
on DVD  

 
Thanks to Bob Picciano,  

our video library has been upgraded 
from VHS to DVD.   

 

They cover a wide range of subjects 
like fly casting, fly tying, and the 

many techniques of fly fishing in the 
States and around the world. 

 

See Ernie Tamargo 
 at the Monthly Meetings  

to borrow a title.   
Check out our Web Site 

(liflyrodders.org)                                   
to see a list of available titles. 

3 Season Club Jackets  
on Sale! 

 
Club jackets are  

now on sale  
for $60 dollars including  
embroidered club logo  

and your name.  
 

Members must order  
and pay at the meeting. 

 
See Jim Foley at the  
merchandise table. 
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 With Labor Day in sight, some might say 
we are at the end of another summer - I look at it 
as the start of another season. It’s also the time I 
reflect on change. We’ve had our share of great 
BBQ’s courtesy of Paul McCain and his great sup-
port team – Many Thanks to All!  We’ve lost some 
members along the way – many their lines be 
tight. We all have much to be thankful for. 

 It’s also the time of the year we pull out our 
calendars and smartphones to make sure we 
have the right dates for our remaining trips and 
events. On tap is our Housatonic River Camping 
Trip planned for Oct 4-5-6. This is our last formal 
trip of 2013, and always a popular weekend. 
Please see Mike and Coreen Gelber to finalize 
your plans.  Next up and once again, we will be 
having our Annual Club Dinner and Awards Pres-
entation on November 2nd, at the Pompeii Restau-
rant in West Hempstead. Please see Jim Foley to 
sign up for this great night out. The food and com-
pany is always superb! 

This is also the time of the year that the word “tribs” 
comes into many of our conversations. Whether it’s 
an impromptu trip to “The Oak”, the Lake Erie tribu-
taries, or those of Lake Ontario, this is the time to 
start planning. Steelhead fishing is one of my per-
sonal favorites. Whether is the pursuit of Salmon, 
Steelie’s – or Big Browns, it’s just about go time! 

 While we do not have any formal “tribs” trips 
on the calendar this year – there are plenty of well 
proven places to go. Feel free to reach out to any-
one of the board for those needing insight on 
where to fish and stay. As with every year, there 
are a number of informal trips that always seem to 
happen. Keep your ears open. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone at our Septem-
ber Meeting where our own Gordon Mueller will be 
talking about Reel Action Fly Fishing - Alaska style. 

Tight Lines, Tom 



 

f  y  n For Your Nymphormation 
 

by Lee Weil 

A Paddling Pack Trip  

LIFR Merchandise Corner  
 

Club 3 season jackets... see Jim Foley to 
get on the list for the next order. Jack-
ets will be ordered when our supplier has 

his next big sale. 
See all of the sale items in the merchan-

dise corner. There are many bargains. 
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 For years now we have been fishing the Hudson 
River in the Adirondacks and one of our favorite desti-
nations is a three mile stretch from the Sherman Island 
dam to the public boat launch.  It is a very attractive 
place, dotted with crops of boulders and little islands, 
which may or may not be visible, depending on the wa-
ter.  Levels can fluctuate over a foot in a short time 
with the dam releases and closures. This serves to keep 
the bass boats at bay, since props aren’t cheap and the 
boulders don’t give.  Your only company is likely to be 
other fisherman or kayakers on tour, and it’s a quiet, 
peaceful way to spend the day. 
 The river there is part of Moreau State Park, and 
there are 2 campsites across from the boat launch.  We 
had seen campers ferrying their supplies across in the 
past and talked about doing an overnighter, but never 
had our camp gear with us. This year we finally de-
cided to go for it. We determined how much gear we 
really needed, laid it out on the floor, figured it would 
fit in the canoe, and got our permits in order. 
 The morning we arrived was perfect; slightly 
overcast with just a hint of a breeze. We fished for 
about four hours, catching a mixed bag of smallmouth, 
bluegills, one pike and a huge perch on poppers and jig 
flies. When the overhead sun brought a lull in the fish-
ing we returned to the launch to load Maddlin, our 
aquatic pack mule. We were pleasantly surprised when 
everything, including the firewood, fit with plenty of 
room to spare.  It was an easy paddle to the campsite, 
and we had lunch before unloading and setting up.  The 
tent pads were level and dry, there was a fire ring, and 
we managed to find a tree with a strong branch for the 

bear bag. 
 Once everything was in order we went back out 
to fish until our third camper Mary showed up.  She 
brought steaks, beans and potato salad and we got the 
fire going while she set up her tent.  Dinner was deli-
cious. For some reason no matter what the meal is, it 
always tastes great cooked on an open fire.  After din-
ner we sat around the fire and talked horses till we 
couldn’t keep our eyes open. 
 During the night we were serenaded by a chorus 
of owls, who entertained me till dawn while I was mak-
ing the fire for coffee.  We had a quick breakfast and 
then set off to paddle up to the dam.  The river was like 
a mirror, and we enjoyed a slow, leisurely drift fishing 
our way back along the bank. We picked up just 
enough fish to keep us from getting bored, leapfrogging 
our way down river and laughing at the ones we 
missed.  When we had drifted almost back to the 
launch it was time for lunch, and we were hungry 
enough to pick up the paddles and make a beeline to 
the camp.  The menu consisted of sausages, jalapeno 
cheese and salads.  As is always the rule on Flyrodder 
trips, there was more than enough to go around.  We 
dined in the cool of the shade and then it was time to 
break camp and paddle our way back across. 
 As we parted ways with Mary we all agreed that 
the Sherman Island camp trip would definitely become 
an annual event.  True, the facilities were a little primi-
tive, but the seclusion and peace made us feel like we 
were on a deserted island.  And for that little bit of 
time, we were. 
 

God bless & Tight Lines,   Lee  
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Since birth or shortly thereafter, I’ve always 
been “A Car Guy”. I can’t remember the car I came 
home from the hospital in, but I know it wasn’t red. 
One of the first things I ever learned regarding the 
law and the automobile was “ RED CARS GET 
MORE TICKETS”. Now I never figured out if it was 
that red cars look like their going fast or drivers just 
drove red cars faster. But they certainly collected 
their share of tickets to the “POLICEMAN’S BALL”. 
Why do you think 90% of Corvettes and Ferraris are 
red? 

As a child, if I couldn’t sit in the front of the 
car, I would sit/stand behind the driver a yell to have 
“A COLLUSION”. With age came sitting in the driv-
ers seat in the driveway and turning the steering 
wheel and shifting gears while making the most god-
awful sounds. Later in school I found the true reason 
for study hall, to fill notebooks with sketches of fu-
ture cars. They all looked alike, side views, low in the 
front, big smoking tires in the back. Although I never 
was allowed to go to Auto Shop, or bring a car to 
school, I was “A CAR GUY”. 

As life progressed, I got a car. It was used and 
needed some work; all right it needed a lot of work. 
Thankfully my father was also “A CAR GUY”, and 
could help with (OK do) most of the required work. 
Eventually the car ran well enough to sell. My next 
car was my parent’s second car, which became their 
third car with the purchase of a new car. A couple of 
years later I bought my first new car, A 1969 Chevro-
let Camero with most of the goodies, V8 engine, four 
speed manual transmission, 4 barrel carburetor, disk 
brakes, Positrac rear end, even racing stripes. I owned 
this car for 44 years and enjoyed it. Of cause I owned 
other cars during this time, sometimes more than one 
at a time. 

Eventually the FISHMOBILE came to me. It 
was a combination of events that unfurled that lead to 
ownership of the FISHMOBILE. A company car 
coming off lease had a “BUY BACK” price about 
half of its retail value. The company decided to do 

something nice with the car; they would sell the car to 
an employee for the buy back price and cover all the 
transaction cost, sweet. Now I didn’t need the car, but 
could certainly use it. As it turned out, two of my fel-
low workers and I put our names in for the car. Some-
one else’s name was picked, OK. Six months later the 
phone rang and the fellow that had won the raffle 
asked if I was still interested in the car. I said yes and 
a deal was quickly struck. Now I was the proud 
owner of a four-year-old Explorer with 74,000 miles 
in great shape with all the service documents (done 
by a local Ford dealer) and knew the history of the 
car, mostly highway miles back and forth to the air-
port or a satellite company in Pennsylvania. 

The Explorer became the family’s second car 
for a few years with my son doing most of the driv-
ing. Along came my son’s relocation to Arizona for a 
year, then back and forth to school in Georgia, adding 
lot of miles, but again mostly highway. 

Fast forward to my retirement and move to 
Pennsylvania. With my son’s job of driving an 18 
Wheeler across country, being home 4 or 5 days a 
month, I really only need one car. The Explorer now 
has over 200,000 miles and is 14 years old. It runs 
great and having replaced the engine, two speed 
transfer case and front differential is not as old as the 
years and miles would suggest. It does not owe me 
anything and can be converted from second car to 
FISH MOBILE. With the addition of roof racks to 
carry a pontoon boat or canoe, an interior fishing rod 
storage harness, some fishing related decals, its large 
carrying capacity, ground clearance, 4x4 drive train 
and an exterior that can take a beating, it fits the bill. 
During the fishing season there are usually 3 rods 
strung up and ready to go, a 6’ 6” 3wt for small 
spring creeks, a 9’ 5wt for larger streams, lakes and 
rivers and a 9’ 6wt for bass. When going camping it 
easily transports all the equipment needed, I can even 
sleep inside if I have to. 

 Yes, with the FISHMOBILE, I’m                        
            LIVING THE LIFE! 

 

LIVING THE LIFE 
by 

Dan Van Bukirk 

The Fishmobile 



 

Paying it Forward 
By 

Susan Solomon 
 
 Whenever I’m at the Housatonic Meadows Campground, I am reminded of the time, well over 10 years ago, 
when I was a novice fly fisherman struggling to control my fly line.  Howie had promised to stay by my side, but 
once he got into fish, I found myself on my own.  The white fly hatch had begun and the water was filled with 
fishermen.  Paul McCain noticed my dilemma and asked if he could give me a few pointers.  Under his tutelage it 
wasn’t long before I had a fish on and felt the joy of reeling it in.  To this day, the exhilaration of that moment 
comes back to me each time I fish by the campground. 
 Recently we had the opportunity to be back at the Housatonic with Ann Marie and Rich Cosgrove and 
Corinna and Ernie Tamargo.  It was Ann Marie’s first time fly fishing and Corinna, though seasoned by one year, 
had not yet caught a fish. 
 I spent a few hours in the afternoon showing Ann Marie the basic steps of casting and stripping in line and 
that evening she stepped into the water for the first time.  I’m not sure who was more surprised when the moment 
came, Ann Marie or the smallmouth at the end of her line, but as she reeled in the fish, it took me back in time to 
when Paul was standing by my side coaching me in the same manner. 
 By the end of the weekend, both Ann Marie and Corinna had caught multiple fish and another memory on the 
Housatonic was born.  (Anyone who was within miles of Corinna can attest to the exact time her fish was caught.  
Her screams of joy probably shattered windows up and down the Housatonic River.) 
 Keep in mind how much you enjoy the sport and make it your mission to share some knowledge with a begin-
ner.  You’ll both be rewarded by the experience. 

Ann Marie’s first fish 
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Fly Fishing Videos Available on DVD  
 
 

 Our video library has been upgraded from VHS to DVD.   
 

They cover a wide range of subjects like fly casting, fly tying, and the many 
techniques of fly fishing in the States and around the world. 
 See Ernie Tamargo                       
at the Monthly Meetings to borrow a title.   

3 Season Club Jackets on Sale! 
 Club 3 season jackets... see Jim Foley to get on the list for the next or-
der. Jackets will be ordered when our supplier has his next big sale. 
 See all of the sale items in the merchandise corner. There are many 
bargains. 
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 Fishing Photos 
 We need your fishing photos for our website photo galleries!!  It’s a very easy process. 
Just email your favorite fishing related photos to webmanager@liflyrodders.org, with a brief        
description. 
  If you're a fan of our Facebook page, you can add them directly there and we'll copy them 
to the website's photo gallery.    
Gordon Mueller            Webmanager@liflyrodders.org http://www.liflyrodders.org/ 

Fly Contributions Needed for Somerset Fly Fishing Show 
It’s time to start donating flies for our Somerset Fly Raffle.  This is a big fund 

raiser for the Club and your participation is greatly appreciated. 
I will be collecting your flies or monetary contributions at meetings until Janu-

ary.  For each 12  freshwater flies, 10 saltwater flies or $8. cash you donate, you will 
earn one chance at a special drawing. 

Susan Solomon 

A Note From Pete Smith 
Thanks Morty   
I hope all is well 
We ended up deciding to build - the house will be finished Oct 18th. 
We are very excited. 
I joined the local fly club which plans several fresh and salt trips  a year. 
They apparently have over 100 members in the Winter which falls to a couple dozen the Summer. 
We have been busy planning the house and only played golf twice. 
I finally purchased a fishing license yesterday for almost 100 dollars rather then waiting until mid Oct 
when I could have qualified for the resident rate. 
Please give my best to all, especially the Caleb fly fishing and nosh gang. 

Pete Smith 



 

 
Hold the Date, please… 

2013Annual Awards Banquet.   
Tickets are now on sale for the November 2nd affair.   

Attendance at the banquet is limited and tickets will be sold                           
on a first come first served basis. 
                   Details are as follows: 

 

Date:    Saturday November 2nd, 2013 
Time: 7:00 pm – 11:00 pm 
Place: Pompei Restaurant 
  401 Hempstead Avenue 
  West  Hempstead, NY 11552 
 

        Cost: $50.00 per person 
 

See Jim Foley  
at the meetings to buy tickets.   

          Checks for the banquet should be made out to:  
Long Island Flyrodders  

      P.O. Box 8091 
      Hicksville, NY  11802 

 
 
 

 

 

Imported House Wine, Domestic Beer & Soda  
Cash Bar for other drinks 

                               Hot Hors d’oeuvres     
Salad 

Penne a la Vodka or Rigatoni al Filetto 
Choice of:  Chicken Marsala, Prime Rib or Salmon 

Potato and Vegetable 
Desert & Coffee 
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Joe Caroleo with 2 beautiful bass, 21 & 20 inches.  
Caught at Athens Reservoir, near the town of Catskill. 
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Call for information on our schools and free seminars 

 
The  Gallery at Westbury Plaza 

Garden City, NY  11530 
516-794-1681 

ORVIS 

® 

A Sp o r t i ng  Tra d i t io n  
Since 1856 

Complete Fly-Fishing & 
Wingshooting Outfitters 

Classic Country Fashions 
For Men & Women 

Rugged Outdoor Wear 

Distinctive Gifts for the 
Country Home 
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LIFR PHOTO CONTEST RULES 
 
1a. Contestants must be LIFR members.  
1b. Subject must be related to Fly Fishing. 
1c. Prints, (no transparencies), size 4" X 6" in color or 
black & white. 
2. Put your name and phone number on back of the 
prints in small letters 
3. All photos submitted may be used by LIFR. (e.g., 
Flyrodder and lifr.org)  
4. There will be play-off contests in July and October 
5. Three winners will be picked by members present at 
each of those meetings 
6. All winning photos will be entered in the Annual 
Awards Dinner GRAND CONTEST 
7. Members present at the Annual Awards Dinner will 
select the three Grand Prize winners 
8. In case of a tie or dispute, the decision of the Chair 
will be final 
9a. Submit photos at the meeting, do not e-mail 
 
Tom Cooleen 
516-483-8544 
 

Orvis Moves to Garden City 
 

You can now find Fred Versaci and his crew at the 
new Orvis store at the Gallery at Westbury Plaza in 
Garden City.  The new store is much larger and fly 
tying materials are back on the shelves.  Flyrodders 
were on hand at the Grand Opening celebration to 
show their support.  Paul McCain and Wolfgang Porte 
shared their fly tying expertise during the Grand 
Opening weekend.  President Tom Cooleen presented 
Fred with a plant for the new store.  Thanks to Lee 
Weil for donating her boots for the planter. 

 



   Berkley has a program for recycling used 
fishing line.  If you call them and you are a 
business, they will send you a shipping box 
(prepaid) to send in the line.  Their only stipulation 

is that the line be clean and free of all debris, hooks, and 
metal attachments.  Here’s the Berkley number.  
 1-800-BERKLEY or 1-800-237-5539 
     If you are not a business and you have a bag of line, 
send it to the following address.  Remember that birds and 
marine animals become entangled in fishing line.  Do what 
you can. Make sure the line is clean of debris, hooks, and 
metal attachments.  

Berkley recycles the line  
Into artificial fishing 

structures. 

Berkley Recycle Program 
1900 18th Street 
Spirit Lake, Iowa   51360 

       
       
       

    
 
 
 

       
   

 
Torrey Collins 
Store Manager 

24 Kent Road • Cornwall Bridge, Connecticut  06754 
Telephone: (860) 672-1010 

 

THE “CAMP-SITE” 
SPORT SHOP 

L.I.'S  LARGEST  FLY  FISHING  SHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
 

S A G E  ·  L O O M I S  ·  L AM S O N ·  A B E L  ·  B A U E R  
A I R F L O  ·  M E T Z ·  T I B O R ·  S I M M S  

S C I E N T I F I C  A NG L E R S  ·  O R V I S ·  S T . C R O I X  
  S C O T T F L Y R O D S ·  WH I T I N G    

 

 
RO UT E 110  ( CO RNE R W.  16 t h  ST . )  

HUNT INGT ON ST AT IO N,  NY  
( 631)  271 - 4969  

24 HO UR F AX  ( 631 )  271 - 9621  
C O N T AC T  U S  AT :  

W WW .C AM P S IT E S P OR T SH OP . C OM 
 

OPEN 7  DAYS  

 

To conserve, protect and restore North America’s cold water fisheries and their watersheds. 

The Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at: 

Hicksville VFW Hall 
320 S. Broadway 

Hicksville at 7:30 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

 

See www.longislandtu.org for more info. 

For fly tying classes, contact: 
Wolfgang Porté:  (516) 741-2342 

 

 For casting classes, contact: 
  

CRT                                               
Can’t remember things? We're Here to 
Help! Send us your e-mail address and 

we'll remind you of upcoming events and 
monthly meetings. Send to:                               

Wolfgang Porté - 
whporte@optonline.net          

LIFR Needs You! 
Our club needs volunteers. 

Please donate some of your time to help 
out at meetings and for other important 

club business. 
If you can spare a little of your time, 

please see Pres. Susan, Wolfgang Porté, 
or any Board Member  for information. 

Thank You 

Attention Flyrodders 
Accessing our old web site, www.lifr.org, will 
automatically redirect you to our new web site, 
www. liflyrodders.org. Access to our old site 
is no longer available, but you’ll find all your 

old favorites and club information  
on the new site.  

Email can be addressed to Gordon Mueller, 
our webmaster at:  

webmanager@liflyrodders.org 
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January 1, 2013 - December 31, 2013 



FIRST CLASS MAIL 

P.O. Box 8091 
Hicksville, NY  11802 

 LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS COMING EVENTS 
September - 2013 

September 3 General Meeting - 8:00 pm 

 “Reel Action Flyfishing Alaska” 
  
  
  
  
September 24 Board of Directors Meeting 
  
  
  
September Housatonic River, CT - Camping Trip 
20 - 22 Contact:  Mike and Coreen Gelber 
  
 *Non-camping members can make motel arrangements 
  
  
  

 Speaker:  Gordon Mueller  

  
  


